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es Washington. Secretary Loeb went
to the President's camp today .and
may stay over a day or two. The
camp will be moved today to the
east divide where it was first located
Yesterday
the President attended
church at a little school house in the
neighborhood of the camp. He spoke
for ten minutes to a large crowd of
ranchers and miners on the sub."fc:t
CORTELYOU
REPORTED
THAT
CHICAGO THE STORM CENTER IN of good citizenship.
o
WILL BE THE HEAD OF THE
THIS COUNTRY. SITUABODY STILL IN THE WATER.
BIG ASSURANCE
TION IN NEW YORK.
SOCIETY.
Mother of the Little Mexican Boy
Who Was Drowned is Almost
Frantic With Grief.
days
.have passed since the
Three
drowning
in
the Hondo river of the
FARLEY IN CHICAGO
HAY IS BETIER
Jose Estrada, and still
The
his body remains unrecovered.
father has been many miles in the
country at a sheep camp, at work,
The Noted Strike Breaker Will Han- and the mother has had to bear the
dle the Chicago Situation for the sorrow and anguish of the loss of The Secretary Rapidly Improving.
Minister Bowen on His Way to
Employers. Several Small Riots.
child alone. During the three
her
Washington.
Loomis in New York,
Good,
Situation in "New York Now
nights since the drowning, she has
and Says He Courts an Investigabut Looks Threatening.
walked almost constantly along the
tion of His Actions.
banks of the river looking for her
child. Neither she nor any of the others who have searched have found
any trace of the lad, except his hat,
Washington, D. C, May 1. It is
Chicago, May 1. May Day dawns
which was picked up shortly' after
reported here that Postmaster Generon Chicago with Indications of labor
the accident near the flume where he al Cortelyou
has been agreed "Upon
peace, except for the garment worktumbled into the water. Word has
ers and teamsters" strike. A similar been sent to towns below Roswell for for president of the Equitable Assu
rance Society of New York as a com
condition has not existed since l&i'i.
the citizens to be on the lookout for promise
between President Alexander
Agreements have been renewed in
the body.
and First Vice President Hyde. This
practically every trade.
o
arrangement is said to have been
The wholesale importation of nonGAVE EASTER PROGRAM.
brought
about by United States Senunion men from St. Louis and the
of
Delayed
Lost
None
Entertainment
Knox
ator
and Henry C. Frick, chair
arrival of "Strike Breaker" Farley
Beauty and a Large Crowd
its
man
of the executive committee of
from New York gave a new turn toEnjoyed the Service.
Society. Cortelyou declines to dis
the
day to the teamsters strike here. ImThe First Methodist pe:le gave
cuss the matter.
upon his arrival Farley thejr Easter program
mediately
'
at th9r Sunday
held a conference witfi' represents.-- . morning service, a large cro-being
The Report Denied.
tives of the employers. Plans for put- present. They had postponed this
New York, May 1. An official of
ting him in full charge of all quesone week, and it was as beaut1-fu- l the Equitable Life Assurance- Socie--,
tions are said to have been decided
and interesting as though render ty to whom was shown the dispatch
on. Farley managed the
ed on Easter Day, and the congrega announcing the report from Washingmen in the New York Subway strike. tion was probably much larger. A ton that Postmaster General CorteJ-- j
men in a force said to be number of very beautiful musical se you had been offered the presidency
almost unprecedented are on the way. lections were rendered and Rev. Wm. of the Society, said: "Mr. Alexander
It was reported that, a special train Reace gave an appropriate sermon, is president of the Equitable. The re- bearing 475 men left St. Louis early full of interest and good thought.
port that the presidency has been ofo
this morning, and another train with
fered to anyone else cannot be corPetition to Sell Property.
Many of
600 men is being prepared.
&
Hervey,
attor rect." IVce President Hyde was also
Richardson, Reld
them are negroes.
neys, filed a petition in district court shown the dispatch. He read it and
Tumultuous scenes were- - witnessed today for Fred Stevens, who as guar asked to be excused from commenttoday at the corner of Jackson Boule- dian for his children, Nina P. Stev- ing on it.
per
vard and Franklin streets, near the ens and Charles H. Stevens, asks
mission to sell property they inherit
Bowen Will Sail May 14.
headquarters of the Employers' Team ed from their mother, the late Anna
Washington,
D. C, May 1. Minis
ing Company, or garrison for men to Stevens. The property consists of t0
Bowen
ter
cabled
has
the state depart
supplant the striking teamsters. John acres in section 13, township 11 S.
eave
ment
will
he
that
Caracas for
driver, range 23 east, which is unimproved,
Williams, a colored
says
Washington
petitioner
on
and
a
for
steamer
sailing on
which
I'.
the
was sitting on one wagon of the EmR. Morrow has offered $4,000 in cash, May 1
ployers' Company waiting for a cara- and this he considers a good price.
Caracas, May 1. Minister Bowen
van to be formed, when a crowd of
sailed
for the United States today.
G. A. R. to Stay at Home.
several hundred gathered and were
encampment
Secretary
of
Hutchinson is in charge
the
The Territorial
Suddenly a
Jeering the
New Mexico G. A. R. will be held for of the legation.
bottle thrown from a window struck three days at Albuquerque, beginning
'
Williams on the head. The negro May 5, but no Roswell members will
Hay Getting Along Well.
drew a revolver and fired toward the attend. They have received no anMay 1. Secretary Hay's
Nauheim,
window. The mob immediately made nouncement of the meeting and ha?e
course
of
thermal baths will require
no time to get rates and make ara rush at Williams, and he was be- rangements.
A large delegation will three or four weeks longer to finish.
ing badly handled when the police go from here to the National convenMrs. Hay regards him as getting
rescued him.
tion at Denver, however, later in the along well. Secretary Hay
drives dai
summer.
ly,
good
appetite
is
and
his
he lives
o
Situation In New York.
In extreme quiet.
Live Stock Market.
New York, May 1. May Day
Kansas City, May 1. Cattle re
strikes here will be lacking this year ceipts 7,000, including 1,200 southern
Loomis is Not Afraid.
in the building trades, but before the ers. Market steady. Native ste3
New York, May 1. Assistant Sec
southern steers, 3.50$
week ends thirty to forty thousand 4.256.25;
5.50; southern cows, 2.25 4.50; na- retary of State Francis B. Loomis,
s
men may quit work in various
tive cows and heifers. 2.255.S0; who is in this city on private busi
in the hope of increased wages. stockers and feeders, 3.004.90; bulls ness, is quoted as saying that Presi
The Rockmen and Excavators . Un- 2.504.75; calves, 3.006.25; western dent Roosevelt will !?rsonall7
ion, numbering 25.000 members. ' and fed. steers. 4.256.00; western fed tigate the - stories circulated regard1,000 truckmen have made demands cows. 3.25 5.25
ing his actions while minister to Ven
Sheep receipts, 4,000. Market
for an increase and are expected tq dy. Muttons, 4.255.75; lambs. 5.30. ezuela. "It can't come - too soon 'for
strike. The garment workers are pro- - 7.00; range wethers. 4.50g5.50; fed me." he said, - "something will be
paring for a general strike in July. ewes. 4.255.25
brought out of the hearing that will
' There Is some scattered strike talk
o
show the motive for the attack on
Woodlawn Ditch Case. .
among the bakers, but nothing deli
'
Judge Pope, In district court on me."
yet
occurred.
nfte has
toriot,
was
side,
the Territorial
occ'i
V
MINE EXPLOSION.
day in hearing the Woodlawn Dftch
Will Hear Strikers.
case, the particulars of .which are faGlenwood Springs, Colo.; May 1,
Fifteen Men Entombed Yesterday in
miliar to Record readers.
an Oklahoma Mine.
President s Rosevelt. has decided to
Snow in ' New York.
Wilburton, O. TvMay 1. It develgive the Chicago strikers to present
New York, May' 1. A light snow
a petition when he reaches that city fell today in many places in central oped here today that 15 men were enon May 10, but will not have time to and northern New York, accompanied tombed In the Missouri, Kansas and
Texas coal mine ..No. 19 four miles
consider their petition until he reach by cold weather.,.
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EVENING, MAY 1, 1905.

NEW; MEXICO, MONDAY

Ladies' Beautiful White Waists Received Todayi
J

'

.

"

yester
west of herej by an
day. A rescuing party went into the
mine 'today In the endeavor to reach
the men but up to noon had not
been successful. It is believed that
all the men were asphyxiated,
o

y

MARKET STILL NERVOUS.
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probably know her fate within
48 hours. Today there remained only
the closing scenes in the trial to be
enacted. That there should be no defense already had been announced
today.
before the court
Her counsel were satisfied that the
state had failed signally in its efforts to prove the former show girl
guilty of murdering Caesar Young,
her lover, they said, and they were
content to stand or fall on the eviMANY
KILLED AND WOUNDED dence submitted. The defendant fully
IN WARSAW RIOT.
agreed with her attorneys, and expressed the firmest faith that her
troubles were rapidly nearing an end.
"I feel that I have spent my last
Sunday in the Tombs," she said today
while making ready to go to court.
"Tomorrow I will go home."
BRUTAL SOLDIERS

BLOODY

will

RIOTS

"

Heavy liquidation Sales and a Sharp
Decline in Stocks.
New York, May 1. There was a
nervous feeling in stock market cir
cles at the opening of the exchange
today. At first the--, market held up
well on foreign buying, "and there
was a belief that no financial loss
had developed as a result of the de
o
cline, but later on there were heavy
ONE BID ON LIBRARY.
liquidation sales and a sharp decline.
Action on it Was Postponed Because
The leading stocks lost from 1 to 4
of the Absence of Some of the
points, but In some instances the mar Cavalry Charge and Infantry
Fire
Trustees.
ket steadied again.
Volleys at Workmen's Procession.
Today was the last day of the time
The Russian Fleet is Forty Miles allotted for receiving bids for build
ARRESTED FOR MURDER.
North of Kamranh Bay.
ing the new Carnegie library. The
trustees met and opened the bid, as
Bohemian Accused of Killing Woman
there was but one. They reserved ac
for Money.
tion until later, as the president and
New York, May 1. Edward
Par
some of the members of the board
kers, a Bohemian aged 25, was arWarsaw, May 1. Business here is of trustees were absent.
o
today
for the murder of Mrs. entirely suspended. No tram cars or
rested
Money and Stocks.
Rosenberg,
Sarah
whose body with cabs are moving. The authorities
New York, May 1. Money on call
the head beaten in was found at her have stopped the telephone service. firm, at
prime mercantile pahome Saturday. The woman was 75 The streets are crowded, but every per, 3394; silver,
Closing stocks:
Atch., 85, prefer
years old, and had been dead several thing was quiet up to noon. Many
N. Y. C, 143; Penna,
red
102;
days. Parkerz formerly boarded with patrols are on
the streets and a big 1391,4; So. Pac,
U. P., 121;
the woman. The police say that he force is guarding the Jewish quarter. Copper,
pref. 100
Steel,
admitted killing Mrs. Rosenberg for
persons were
LATER. Thirty-onher money. He believed that she had killed and many wounded in a conflict
Wool Market Strong.
May 1. Wool strong.
St.
Louis,
a considerable sum, but he found onhere this afternoon between troops Territory and western medium, 22
ly $12.
and workmen at the corner of Zelan-zn- 26; fine mediums, 1921; fine, 17
o
and Jerozpinska streets. A pro- 19.
Townsite Company Incorporates.
o
cession of workmen carrying flags
We have some choice building lots
The Dexter Townsite Company is was stopped by cavalry and infantry.
in one of Roswell's best residence sec
a-- new business enterprise that has
The cavalry charged and the infantry tions at very reasonable
prices. Terms
secured
articles of incorporation. fired a volley with the results already
$10.00 down and $10.00 per month
They were filed in the County Recor cabled. Fifteen wounded were taken
until paid for. Carlton Bros., Room
der's office yesterday.
to hospitals, but many more were ta- 12, Oklahoma Block.
O
Hill's Vegetable Cleaning Compound. ken to their homes.
The 10,000 edition of Roswell sou
Warsaw (7:08 p. m.) May 1. Ano venir books, which The Record is
This wonderful cleansing material
up
has cleaned
several hide men's ther collision . between the soldiers printing for the Roswell Commercial
consciences and made good law abid- and workmen is reported to have ta- Club, is nearing completion and some
of them have
delivered to the
ing citizens of them. $5.00 reward for ken place at the corner of Zlote and secretary of thebeen
Club.
any groceryman's conscience it will Sosnowa streets. The military patrol
o
Miss Ida McCune leaves the latter
not clear up and cause goods to go fired on the crowd and killed or woun
part of May for Kansas City and Chi
out on time. Its next field is wool, ded twenty persons.
cago, where she will take a special
woolens and silk fabrics. Its work
course on the pipe organ and advanc
Quiet at St. Petersburg.
in this line is simply wonderful. - It
ed lessons in voice culture and inSt. Petersburg, May 1. Glorious strumental music. She will be gone
does not fill up or change the texture
of the goods, but makes new out of weather is reported generally' through two months.
old goods and stands boss of all hard out Russia, with bright sunshine in
Don't forget the E p w o r t h
water. For the skin in hard or soft St. Petersburg. Everything was per- League May Festival, Tuesday
water its work is perfect, leaving the fectly calm during the early hours. night. May 2
50t4
skin soft and flexible. If your con- the crowd devoting itself to feastscience does not need renovating the ing and traditional
Some fine propositions on
greasy spots on your clothes should
Main Street lots. Must be sold
Small Riot at Lodz.
be taken off. Apply to the Western
soon. This at a bargain. Ca n
St. Petersburg, (1:50 p. m.) May
Grocery Co., get "a bar and clean up
Bros., Room 12 Oklahoma
so as to look presentable on the 1. The only disorder in Poland out- Block.
43tf
streets. See Sylvester for testimonial side of the shooting at Warsaw is a
Rooters, turn out and see a great
small riot at Lodz, where a priest
on conscience. Very respectfully.
was stoned, leading to a scuffle be game between Alva and the Institute
A. J. HILL.
o
tween the crowd and the police in on Thursday. Games also on Friday
and Saturday.
Polo at the Institute.'
which four men were shot.
o
A very interesting game of polo
White Pine Screen Doors in the
was played at the Military "Institute
white. This is the lightest and best
May Use Ports of
screen door on the market. KEMP
grounds X Saturday 'afternoon, from
Tokio. May 1. It is believed that LUMBER COMPANY,
East Fourth
four till six, in "which W. G. HamilAdmiral Rojestvensky intends tp use street.
35tf.
ton, Herbert Hagerman and Rustler
pons of
for the purthe
First class sewing done at 601 S.
Loveless won over George Slaughter, pose
of obtaining coal and other sup- Main street.
51t3
F. Sutherland and J. W. Wilson. An
plies and for maintaining communicaother game will probably be played tions with St. Petersburg, and the JaThe meeting of the Shakespeare
Tuesday afternoon.
questioning the Club, which was to have been held
press
again
panese
is
o
Saturday with Mrs. L. C. Walker, has
Mr. and Mrs. J. F:. Joyce returned faith of recent assurances of France. been postponed one week.
to their home in Artesia Sunday
night. Mr. Joyce having come up on
Turn out and boost the Institute
Location of Russian Squadron.
Saturday to join his wife, who had
boys
in the games with Alva. ThursMay
China,
Saigon, French Cohin
been here two weeks visiting Mrs.
day. Friday and Saturday.
lying
oft
squadron
is
1.
The Russian
Wm. Atkinson and Mrs. Shelby Moore
o
o
Port Dayet. 40 miles north of KamThe school board meets tonight In
'
Julius Eiseman, of the Boston firm ranh Bay and in Biuhkang Bay out- regular session.
of " Eiseman , Bros., is here buying side of French territorial waters. The
wool. He has been coming to Roswell
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
for ten years, and notes wonderful Russian, German and British trans(Local Report.)
ports are off Cape St. James, near
growth in the city.
May
1.
N.
TemperaM.,
Roswell,
o
Saigon, and in Saigon river. A French
Max., 78; min., 46; mean, 62.
John McCourt,- representative of naval division has been mobilized to ture.
Precipitation,
wind S., velocity
the Armour Packing Co., came in preserve neutrality in French waters. 2 miles; partly 00;
cloudy.
Sunday
from the North
afternoon for
Forecast.
a stay of a few days in Roswell. He
NAN PATTERSON.
Roswell
For
and Vicinity: Partly
many
friends here. ;
has
cloudy
tonight
Tuesday, with loand
o
. Alva vs. Military
Institute. Three Feels That She Has Spent Her Last cal showers. Cooler.
Sunday in the Tombs.
M. WRIGHT,
great games, Thursday, Friday and
Official la Chargsv
New York. May 1. Nan Patterson
Saturday..
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ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
Democratic In Politic.
watered May 19, 1903, at Rosweu,
New Mexico under the act of Con-treof March 3. 1879.

ss

TERMS'. OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$..15
Dally, per week,
80
Dally, per month.
B0
Paid In Advance,
340
Dally, Six Months,
:
W
Daily, One Year,
Dally Except Sunday.)
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

was one of the central figure In one
of the greatest wars of all time, and
emerged from It with credit and honor. He was one of the first, either
in the North" or South, who saw that
the war Just over had settled many
disputed Issues, and although not settled as he would have had them settled, he accepted the result, and settled down to do his best under the
new conditions. The result was that
he won for himself a new place in
the new country, a place the vacancy
of which is felt as well in the North
as in the South.

WAGON

UPSET IN WATER,

99

Classified "Ads.

Three Occupants Have a Narrow Es
cape and the Horses are Saved
With Difficulty.
In crossing the Rock Corral ditch
seven miles southwest of town Satur-daMaxwell
afternoon, Williamson
and two other men had a narrow escape from being- - plunged Into the wa
1 hey
ter' and possible drowning.
were crossing in a wagon. The ford
is a short distance below where ins
ditch takes its water from the Hondo. Since the recent' rise in the Hondo most of the stream has been "run
ning through the Rock Corral itch
at that point, and the ford was much
deeper than usual. Just as the horses
were reaching the opposite bank, the
wagon was caught in the current and
upset. The three men escaped by
jumping, but the horses were held
fast by the harness. It was after great
difficulty that the animals were saved
the wagon being wrecked and car
ried down stream a considerable dis
tance and lodging against a wire
fence. The high water is reported to
be damaging property and crops in
that locality.
y

THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
OFF FOR FEDERAL PRISON.
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF
R08WELU
DeWitt Brothers are Taken to Santa
Fe to Serve Time in Prison.
U. S. Marshals Cooper and
Deputy
All advertisements to Insure Insertion In the same day's Isaue of The Forbes left Sunday morning for Santa
Recerd should be. In the printer's Fe, taking with them Frank and Alhands before eleven o'clock In the len DeWitt, the two brothers who
morning. Orders for taking out any were convicted in the recent term of
standing ad. should also be In the ofcity, of robbing
fice by eleven o'clock to prevent Ms Federal court in this
the postofflce at Elida. Frank is to
being run that day.
serve 2 years, plus 30 days for fine,
Day.
and Allen 2 years, with the 30 day
Dewey
Today is
addition. Earl Howard, the other
l
harv- young man in the same scrape, was
May Day is r?pin its
est of death and destruction in Rus- given a jail sentence for turning
sia.
state's evidence.
The Chinese have become so far ADDRESSED THE ODD FELLOWS,
civilized as to try and corner the copper market.
Dr. C. E. Lukens Gives Special Sermon for Brothers in the Lodge,
Realty is moving very freely in
on Sunday Morning.
Roswell these days, and at prices
An address on Odd Fellowship and
showing a healthy condition.
Fraternalism was heard by those who
attended the Presbyterian church
The Presbytery of Santa Fe, on Fri- Sunday morning. Dr. C. E. Lukens
day, convened in Santa Fe. and elect- gave a special sermon on the above
ed Rev. George A. Sevier as moder- subject, appropriate to the recent
ator.
8Cth anniversary of the institution of
of the I. O. O. F. in America, and it
Now that Roswell is soon to have was a talk most interesting, and par
an automobile line, the craze has ticularly so to Odd Fellows. The
spread to Cloudcroft, and the moun- members of the order attended church
tain resort will also use the "devil In a body, dressed in full uniform,
cars."
They marched from their hall to the
church, preceded by the Military In- Banker Bigelow has furnished one
aitute Band. The church was crowdof the great object lessons of the
overflowing.
year, but the effects will hardly last ed to
o
for more than one month and anothCALL REV. VERMILLION.
er crop of suckers will be ready for
Baptists Decide at Once That They
the slaughter.
us-ia-

Would Like Visiting Minister

.

Ho! For Dixieland
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE. Furniture. 821
Mainr"" '

';" ''

North

"V.-

ce
baled alfalfa.
L. F. D. Stock Farm.

FOR

SALE-Choi-

"

33-l-

m

SALE. Tickets for man and
51t3
wife to town in Kansas.
FOR SALE. Lady's ticket to town
50t3
in Missouri. Record office.

FOR

Lady's ticket to Nash
Call at this office. 3t
Fine single driver, mare u
Garrard at Roswell ho-

FOR SALE.
ville, Tenn.
FOR SALE.
See H. J.

Thousands of acres of alfalfa will be planted this year by the
company. For sale on reasonble terms.
Don't be misled by the statements of Jealous people that everything is wrong with Dixie Land.
s
to come and see for
All we ask is for investors and
'
themselves.
An ample water supply, both from the Pecos
and a complete
chain of reservoirs..
Not a speck of alkali on the plant.
Dixieland, the new town, is in Texas, on the Pecos Valley raiK
road, 25 miles north of Pecos, 140 miles south of Roswell. It will be
made the model town of the Valley.
Go and investigate while the land can be had.

Hondo lands for sale. See us for
bargains. Carlton Bros., Room 12,
41tf.
Oklahoma Block.
FOR SALE. Almost new organ and
range. A bargain. Apply 110 North
Richardson.' N. Ctterback. 52t2

home-seeker-

SALE. 160 acres in artesian
belt, eight miles from Roswell, very
cheap. Address Box 22, Lake Ar48t4
thur, N. M.
surrey,
FOR
SALE. Good Racine
upholstered in leather, leather top;
also single harness. Will sell sepa
MOORE ESCAPED INJURY.
rate or together, at 201 N. Lea
38tf
avenue.
in
Wires Relatives and Friends
This
City in Regard to Laredo Storm.
PRESS FOR SALE. The Record ofG. S. Moore, of the Pecos Valley
fice has for sale one Cranston
press, seven column folio. Is in
Drug Company, received a telegram
good order and will be sold at a
Sunday, bringing him the good news
tf
bargain.
that his brother, J. R. Moore and Family, had escaped injury and damage FOR SALE. The Record has for sale
Manila
cheap, 4 rolls of
in the big storm that did so much da
wrapping paper, 2 rolls of
mage in Laredo, Texas, Saturday.
Manipink, and one roll of
When the news of the cyclone-reac- h
tf
la. This is a bargain.
ed Roswell, friends and relatives had
feelings of apprehension
for Mr.
FOR RENT.
Moore, inasmuch as he was known to
1 room furnished house
have property down in the business FOR RENT.
50tf
Apply 312 N. Missouri.
section and to be living up on the
hill. It was supposed that it would GOOD PASTURE. For 35 or 40 head
of horses. Apply E. C. Hinde's farm
be hard for him to escape in both
35tf.
places, but such was the case. J. R.
Moore is a member of the Pecos Val FOR RENT. 5 room house on Ninth
and Main. Apply E. H. Skipwith,
ley Drug Co., of this city.
719 N. Main.
e
FOR RENT. One nice and well furTRIPLETS MADE TRIP HERE.
blocks west of
nished room, 1
52t2
Main, 211 West Fourth st.
Children of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Greene, of Artesia.
FOR RENT. Two nice first class
Kosweu entertained today a wom
rooms for light housefurnished
an and three daughters, who are of
keeping. Good water and nice shade
51t3
Call at 507 N. Mo. ave.
unusual interest. ine woman was
Mrs. W. W. Greene, of Artesia, and
WANTED.
the young ladies are triplet infants.
who were born last Christmas Day. WANTED. Girl for general
houseThe girl 8 are named Blanche, Beulah
work. Must be strong. Phone 282,
49t3
and Beatrice, and they look as much two rings.
alike as three peas. The three ba POSITION WANTED. In store by
bies attracted considerable attention
young man. Experienced. Best references. 308 N. Pa.
It
wherever they were taken today. This
was their first trip to Roswell.
WANTED. To buy or rent a good,
o
gentle driving horse. R. M. Tig-neat Pecos Valley Drug Co. 52tf
Addition to Salvation Army.
Lieutenant Millbank, of Greeley, POSITION WANTED. By man and
Colo., came in Saturday night and has
wife on ranch or farm. References.
joined in the work of the Roswell Sal
Address or call 308 N. Pa. Roswell
vation Army. He is a cornetist of WANTED.- - Men to work on Hondo
some ability and his work has a mark
per uay.
reservoir.
91.0
.
. j wages,
i
T.
nil
per ween.
ed effect on the musical part of the
Duaru i.9u
oiiunu.ru
camp.
40tf
Army's service.
FOR

Dixie Irrigation Company,
CLELL Q. THORPE, President.
CHAS . H. THORPE, Secretary and General Manager.
IRA J. BELL, Chief Engineer.
DIXIELAND, Reeves County, Texas.

-

J

31-inc- h

12-inc- h

:

.

Get In While Prices Are Low

52t4

tel.

as Their Pastor.
From the press reports today it is
H.
F. Vermillion, of Arkadel-phlRev.
not
apparent that the Russian fleet is
preached to crowded
Ark.,
any
making its way northward with
morning
and evening at the
both
great rapidity. However, when it
Sunday.
He came on
Baptist
church
atmeets Togo it win respond to the
trial,
immediate
verdict of
and
the
traction of gravity, aided by the Japwas the
was
congregation
he
the
that
anese guns, and move quite rapidly
Sunday
night
man
they
wanted.
he
downward.
was give na call to be pastor of the
The Carlsbad Current, with its us- church here. He has not yet decided
ual keen ear for news, had the as to whether or not he will accept,
streets of Roswell flooded by the Hon but will probably do so within the
do last week. We desire to inform next few days. Rev. Vermillion is a
the enterprising Individual who wrote young, energetic preacher, who talks
the Item for the Current that the "from the shoulder." He has been
streets of Roswell were not flooded engaged in raising an endowment
fund for a Baptist college at Arkadel
by the Hondo.
phia. He will preach again Wednes
The recent effort of the Interior De day night at the Baptist church,
o
partment to put a stop to the demorA Dandy for Burns.
alizing effects of the sale of liquor on
o
government lands near irrigation
Dr. Bergin, Pana, Illinois, writes;
Planning for Memorial Day.
LOST.
works under the control of the recla- "I have used Ballard's Snow Lini
meeting
At
G.
the
of
Satstopping
A.
sale
R.
Bervice,by
the
the
my
always
ment;
to
mation
recommended it
LOST. lady's watch. Finder return
to Record office and receive reward
.of the liquor, has ended in failure. friends, as I am confident there is no urday afternoon, a committee was
48tf.
Assistant Attorney General Camp-bel- t better made. 'It is a dandy for burns' selected which will have charge of
In
making
work
the
of
a
arrangements
decision
down
handed
has
Those who live on farms are espec
which he declares that the Depart- ially liable to many accidental cuts, for the annual celebration of Memoment has no power to take the ac- burns, bruises, which heal rapidly rial Day and Decoration Day in RosCorrect Gothes for Men
when Ballard's Snow Liniment is ap well. A program will be issued later.
tion it did.
plied. It should always be kept InJ The Memorial sermon will be given
In the death of General Lee, the the house for cases of emergency." on the Sunday preceding Decoration
country loses a man who will be miss- 25c, 50c $1.00 bottles, sold by the Pe- Day, which comes on May 30.
ed aa much as a man can be in these cos Valley Drug Co.
o
days of rapidly moving events. GenLadies' Record With Rifles.
o
Bearing this label
eral Lee, in his seventy years of life,
What is it? The Epworth League
Miss Ila Odem, daughter of C. E.
5212
Odem, holds the record, so far as rehad lived long' and strenuously. He Fair.
ported, among the ladies of Roswell
when It comes to shooting with a rifle. While out driving Saturday morMAKERS s& JEWyoRK
ning she shot and killed 22 prairie
dogs, and later bagged 17 more, mak
are the ones which have
ing a total of 39 dogs. Can any, Ros
Continuous Performance at
thousands of
well marks woman equal her record?
"MOORE'S FOUNTAIN"
a.

The Dixie Irrigation Company has now completed a first class
system of irrigation, and has
16,000 ACRES OF THE MOST FERTILE LANDS IN THE PECOS VALLEY UNDER IRRIGATION.
'"' A substantial and permanent dam across the Pecos. This is the
dam that stood the test during the high water in 1904, as solid as
the rock of Gibraltar..
: VA Ouarter of a Million ROOTED GRAPE
VINES, direct from
Fresno, California, is now on the ground and being planted. Thousands of ornamental trees have been shipped in from California.
Dixie Land is the most beautiful portion of the Pecos Valley.
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ALONG

THE

ROAD"

DENVER

IN

NORTHWEST TEXAS
(THE PANHANDLE.)

Ar advancing in value

at rate

of 20 per cent per annum

DO YOU KNOW OF
ANY

EQUAL INVESTMENT?

As our assistance may be of great value toward securing what you need or wish, as regards either Agricultural Properties or Business Opportunities, and will coat
nothing, why not use us! Drop us a postal.
A. A.

QLISS0N,
Genl. Pass. Agt . ,

Fort Worth, Texas.
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10 to 1 you do if you are
of malaria.

It's
-

ft

victim

Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.

We'll admit it will cure mnlaria, but
almost deadly uitr eliectd.

r

.PU

it leaves

is purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, sick headache, biliousness,
and all stomach, kidney and liver complaints.
TRY
SO

Cents

If

fe.

TO-DA-

1

.in

Y.

All Druggists.

Bottle.

"

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co.

OutixigSuits

WHEN IN TOWN CALL AND SEE OUR FULL. LINE OF THE
CELEBRATED

JAS. W. riOON BUGGIES

just received. Newest and fullest line in the city.

Also see our
STOVES AND RANGES, and complete line of Sporting Goods and
HARDWARE OF EVERY KIND.

ijljfedcnjamins

Sanitation

vs.

Microbes

caused

men to give up custom-ma- de
who never thought
they could be persuaded.

o

The Wonderful New" 20th Cento rf Sanitary Fountain playing to
crowded hooses. Sanitation always wins, bence the excitement Is
not Intense, bat there's great satisfaction In drinking
.

.

ABSOLUTELY
PURE SODA WATER.

:

'

to finish. The syrnps are
The microbe have no show from start
Sterlized Glass Bottles Standing on Ice in Plain 81ght.
poured from
It's worth m lonar walk to drink our delicious soda at our beautiful
fountain.

PEGOS VALLEY DRUG

H. J.

COMPANY

We have three residence lots with
houses on them. We will sell the lots
and "throw In" the houses, or will
sell the houses and "throw In" lots,
as you like. At any rate the price of
either gets both. Carlton Bros., Room
12. Oklahoma Block.
4ltf.
An unusually large crowd heard the
band concert in the court house park
Sunday afternoon.' The music was
fine, as usual, being rendesed by the
City Band.
.

-

The makers' guarantee, and ours,
We are exwith every garmenL
"
clusive agents here.

Morrison Bros.
.

RoeweO.

New Mexico

.

Shaver,
North

ROSWELL, N.

I

At!

DEHOR
GREEN
1

Or

THAT

RIVER,

WITHOUT

A

M.

Main

Street.

SIMM
'

UP

LOCKED

--

THE

WHISKEY

HEADACHE

UlUD

.

.

Now and for eight years continuously, the official whiskey of the U. S.
Navy Hospitals. I also crry a full lin a of California Wines and Fruit
Brandies. I guarantee you the purest and best that money can bay.

John

B.

Kipling.

Proprietor

'HORSE SHOE SALOON.

DRAGGING

A

' The-- - local- - management
scheduled' three3 games- - with
Paso
to be played In Roswell May" 22nd,
23rd and 24th, and is also confident
of landing Albuquerque for the third
week in May. It takes- - money to
bring these teams here, and it is hoped that all will turn out and help the
good work along, besides enjoying
some of the best games ever played
In the Pecos Valley.

DIRT-ROAO-S;-

-

The Best Thing Yet Invented to Keep-Roads in Good Condition,
In a great many sections of the
West, the lack of road material such
as stone, gravel, etc.. for use in surfacing gives dirt roads only, and the
problem confronting road supervisors
is how best to construct and maintain such roads . The fundamental
basis of road building is good drainage followed by proper grading so as
HEALTH IS YOUTH.
to carry off to the side ditches surface water that may fall by heavy Disease and Sickness Brings Old Age
rains or snows. If the above two conHer bine taken every morning before
ditions have been obtained the main- breakfast, will keep you in robust
tenance of the road is to be consid- health, fit you to ward off disease.
ered. The King system of dragging It cures constipation, biliousness dysroads has come into popular favor pepsia, fever, skin, liver and kidney
In sections of Missouri, Iowa and Ill- complaints.
It purifies the blood and
inois within the last two years, where clears the complexion. Mrs. D. W.
thousands of miles of dirt road3 are Smith, Whitney, Texas, writes April
in operation. The system was invent 3rd, 1902: "I have used Herbine, and
ed by Professor King, of the Mis- find it the best medicine for constipa
souri Agricultural College, and a bul- tion and liver troubles. It does all
letin has been issued by the station you claim for it. I can highly recomon the subject.
mend it." 50cts a bottle, sold by the
twoPecos Valley Drug Co.
The drag is constructed from
inch planks, ten to twelve inches
wide and eight or nine feet long, de
The Deals in Realty.
pending upon the width of the road
The following deeds were filed for
bed. The planks are set on edge record in the office of F. P. Gayle,
two and one-hafeet apart and held Probate Clerk and Recorder, Friday:
together by two 4x4 cross pieces. An
Hugo Seaburg and wife to Harry
iron rod is put through the planks Morrison, for $1 and other valuable
pieces to give considerations, eighty acres in secunder the cross
strength to the frame. The double tion 17, township 15 south, range 26
tree is fastened to the drag by means east.
of a chain and arranged in such a
S. N. Curry and wife, of Pomona,
way as to pull the drag at an angle Calif., to L. H. Webb, of Los Angeles,
so as to keep the dirt worked toward Calif., for $10, twenty acres id. sec
the center of the road bed. The idea tion 14, township 9 south, range 25 E.
is to run the drag over the road bed
Charles
Ilfield and wife to D.
after a heavy rain just as the mud Phelps, Lizzie Stansell and William
is beginning to dry. This operation Phelps Greer, for $3,000, eighty acres
fills up the ruts or low places and in section 11, township
11
south,
is subsequently packed down by tra- range 24 east, and a water right in
vel. By such a practice the road bed the Woodlawn ditch.
can be kept in proper shape and a
smooth surface maintained.
It is a Rheumatic Pains Quickly Relieved.
on
good
place
to
shoes
the
idea
The excruciating pains character
planks to keep them from wearing out istic
of rheumatism and sciatica are
Last year in Sac county, Iowa, the quickly relieved by applying Chamber
King system of road dragging was Iain's Pain Balm. The great pain retaken up in some of the townships lieving power of the liniment has
of the county and most excellent re- been the surprise and delight of thou
sults were obtained. Last year a sands of sufferers. The quick relief
stretch of 25 miles of dirt roads were from pain which it affords is alone
maintained in Sac county at a cost worth many
times its cost. For sale
of $45, this particular road being by
all druggists.
dragged six times. On the average
o
dirt road one team will put ten miles
EL PASO COMING LATER.
of road in shape in one day. In some
sections a log is employed in place Did Not Have Time to Make Arrangements for Games There
of the plank drag, the principle being
and Next Monday.
proMany
townships
same.
are
the
management
The
of the Military
vided with graders and each spring
team
ball
has received
base
Institute
the read is graded and left for travel
telegram
a
stating that
from
El
Paso
year.
the rest of the
If the road su
arrange for
team
the
El
cannot
Paso
pervisor
cannot see the benefit of
games
today
Monday,
but
and
there
using the King drag it would be well
games
arrangements
will
for
be
made
for the farmer to construct one and
keep up the roads about his farm as later. The message came Friday.
The Fort Worth & Denver and the
an object lesson, that may lead to a
& Pacific railroads have gran
Texas
universal use of the drag in his townted
local managers a rate of one
the
ship.
fare for the round trip, for ten men.
o
Cough Remedy the All eyes are on the games with Alva
Chamberlain's
her next Thursday, Friday and SatBest and Most Popular.
"Mothers buy it for croupy children urday.
railroad men buy it for severe coughs
Cures Coughs and Colds.
and elderly people buy it for la grippe
Mrs. C. Peterson, 625 Lake St., To
say Moore Bros., Eldon, Iowa. "We
peka, Kansas, says: "Of all cough
sell more of Chamberlainn's Cough
remedies Ballard's Horehound Syrup
Remedy than any other kind. It
is my favorite; it has done and will
seems to have taken the lead over
do all that is claimed for it to siieed-ilseveral other good brands." There
cure all coughs and colds and it
is no question but this medicine is
is so sweet and pleasant to the
for
the best that can be procured
taste." 25c, 50c, $1.00 battle. Sold
coughs and colds, whether it be a
by the Pecos Valley Drug Co.
child or an adult that is afflicted. It
always cures and cures quickly. Sold
by all druggists.
-

STYLISH SUITS.

Announcements,
Calling Cards,
Business Cards,
Programmes,
Invitations,

THe

OEe, .402

Record

Mueller

Eberwein

&

214 North Main.

ALL KINDS OF

nw

Cone

MM

Sidewalks, curbing and gutter work.
Concrete bouses with cement finish
inside and oat. Concrete reservoirs,
dams and tanks, cisterns, steps, cellars retaining walls, etc. Fourteen
years in the business. All work guar
anteed to be done promptly and properly.

Main

81

1

Clair

Pettey,

&

Postoffice Box 531
WORKOVER

SECOND

SOUTHWEST
is tne

East Third Street.

& ST.

PAUL RAILWAY

J. W.

Address
City
Time of Trip
Probable Destination

Manager.

STOCKARD,

TEMPLE,

D. D.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Twenty years experience in land
practice at Garden City, Kan., and
all the land offices of Oklahoma. Of
fices t Artesia and Roswell.

G. L. COBB,

Name

AMERICAN PLAN.

Largest and Best House in the Pecos
Valley.

amt

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Mam bt., Kansas uty, mo.

t

Central Hotel.

Grand

Leaves Kansas City Lniin station. 5:55 p. m., and Grand
Avenue Station 6:07 p.
Arrives Union Passenger
Station, Chicago. 8:55
the .next day.
Carries compartment ani standard sleeping cars, dining
car. observation library car reclining chair car and
coach. It is electric flighted, steam" heated and perfect
ly ventilated througbvut) and rung over a track protect
ed Jy the absolute block sjgnei 8ystem all the way.
If you are contemplating a trip North or East, and will
forward the attache
coupon witn blanks filled, consid
erable information ajbout rates, routes and train service
will be forwarded bv return mail. free.

J

Gas-

Nokes & Makin,

train between Kansas City and
Chicago that took first placjf
it3 first year and holds
it. Its route is via the slort line of the

.

at 2c:
at half

price Tents, Sefrigerators and
oline Stoves at rare bargains.

a

CHICACO, MILWAUKEE

STORE.

New Nails sliphtly damaged
Old Tools with new handles

LIniBED
eiectnc-ngnte-

HAND

Dr. T. E. Presley
SPECIALIST.

1

EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office:
Office Honrs:
9 to 12 a. m.
Oklahoma Block .
to 4 p. m.
EYE.

State

A. W. Whitlock

E. O. Jackson.

.

WHITLOCK & JACKSON,

J

Composition, Pitch....
and Gravel Roofing...
Prepared Hoofing for
Sale. Renair work nromotlv attend
ed to. All work guaranteed. Esti
mates cneeriuuy iurmsnea.
LAKE ARTHUR, NEW MEXICO
All kinds ot

loming

8 tZLW '

and Going"
During theear 1904, The Pecos Valley Lines and Southern IvansasRaijwav 0f Texas have been making Railroad
in the Southwest.

ilftry

EDITH

Coming::

it

J

Traffic Manager
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Clierry Sectoral,

Doc-- J

tors have prescribed
cine for over sixty years. They
heartily
endorse if for all diseases
V
of the throat and lunes. C.cou2hs.
i. Ayrr Co..5.
colds, bronchitis.
tms-meai-f-

.

FRANK

N.

BROWN,

Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular
teeth) cases. Phone 146. Residence
Phone 363.

A. L.CONRAD,

c.

OFFICE

DENTIST.

Going:

arillo, Texas.

RECORD

Office Over Roswell National Bank

the record of the "Cattle Trail
Routfe jn handling the one great export product of this
S'zm. Requests for information should be addressed to

O

FARRIS.

To-Da-

y

.

--

DR.

8 there
sajj remains opportunity to acquire cheap and pro
ductive! lands:
hfp maintained

S.

lf

y

AT

We havrf brollcrht to the Panhandle of Texas and Pecos
Valley nf ore
than our share of the great army of home- seekers Wv attracted to this nart of the world where

We

PUBLIC

riOTART

hits--als-

?

..

f-.-

fecord Want Ads. Get Results

About Rheumatism.
There are a few diseases that inflict
more torture than rheumatism and
there is probably no disease for which
such a varied and useless lot of remedies have been suggested. To say
that it can be cured is. therefore, a
bold statement to make, but Chamber
Iain's Pain Balm, which erjoys an extensive sale, has met with great success in the treatment of this disease.
One application of Pain Balm will relieve the pain, and hundreds have
testified to permanent cure by its use.
Why suffer when Pain Balm affords
shch quick relief and costs but a trifle
For sale by all druggist..
.

;

o

FIRST GAMES THIS WEEK.
And They are to Be With Alva, O. T
and Good Ones are Expected.

Lovers of baseball will be given an
opportunity to see some first class
games on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, when the Alva, O. T., team
meets the N. M. M. I. team on the In
stitute Atletic Field. The manager of
the Alva team writes that his team
wi'l be in fine condition and that it
will take a strong aggregation of "ball
tossers to make them bite the dust.
The Institue boys are not saying very
much, but are sawing wood and ex
pect to be in at the finish. Quite a
number of rooters will accompany .the
visiting team, which will arrive on
the evening train Wednesday.

Ilfiilosalltaa G?ars
"standard Since

far

'

rBSiF Ojar

THE. SOCIAL WORLD.'

'

,.

Another happy event in the social
world was that Friday afternoon,
when Mrs. Robert Kellahin' entertained the members of ther Shakespearar
and Book Clubs, in both of which she-I- s
a valuable member.
The house was beautifully decor-te- d
wtth carnations, the dining room--,
especially so, having a large center,
piece on the table of pansies The hostess was assisted by
Mesdames Shaver and Parsons, who
met the guests at the door and escorted them to the punch bowl, where
Miss James, sister of Mrs. Kellahin,
served the refreshing drink.
Each guest was invited to bring
five buttons and a thimble. Of course
every one was mystified. Some of
them brought large buttons; which-woul-d
be easily sewed on, others
small ones for fear the ' button-holwas to be made, and great was the
surprise when the hostess gave each
a card, pencil, needle and .thread and
asked them to make of the material
some face, figure or flower. Rare tal
ent was demonstrated in some of the
productions. After the cards had been
rassed arounl that all might see
what had been made, a committee
decided those of Mrs. L. R. Smith,
Mrs. J. J. Hagerman, Mrs. H. L. Morrow and Mrs. Charles Norvell were
the best. In the guess Mrs. Smith
won the prize, a beautiful China olive
dish.
The Misses Shaver assisted Mrs.
Kellahin in serving delicious refreshments.
guests were Mesdames
J. J. Hagerman of South Spring, Percy
Hagerman of Colorado Springs, Mrs1.
F. W. Little, Jr., of Omaha, and Mrs.
Annie Mumford of Dallas.
7

--

-

and-ferns-

.

-

;
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Out-of-tow-

n

The ice cream and strawberry so
cial of Mr. Parsons class in the Sou
thern M. E. Sunday school, which
was held at the newly
Smith Building Friday was almost
a failure on account of the non-arval of the berries and the cool turn
In
ill- - nraotha.
til .hA
ncavuci.
ri

o

Ballard's Horehound Syrup.
Immediately relieves hoarse, croupy
cough, oppressed,
rattling, raaping
Henry C.
and difficult breathing.
Stearns, Druggist, Shullsburg,
Wis.,
T have been
writes, May 20, 1901
selling Ballard's Horehound
Syrup
for two years, and have never bad a
preparation that has given better satisfaction. I notice that when I sell
a bottle they come back for more. I
can honestly recommend it." 25c,
50c, $1.00, sold by the Pecos Valley
Drug Co.
o

Filed Saturday.
The Lake Arthur Townsite ' Company to A. W. Whitlock and E. C. Jackson, for $540, lots 13 to 21, inclusive,
in block 63 and lots 6, 7 and 8 of
block 62 in Lake Arthur.
Lake Arthur Townsite Co. to E.
C. Jackson, for $120, lots 1, 2 and 3
in block 20, of Lake Arthur.
J. X. Dunn and wife to John W.
Vail, for $2,000, blocks 11 and 12,
and a strip in Sunset Height addition to Roswell, consisting of 20 acres in section 6, township 11 south,
range 24 east.
Lake Arthur Townsite Co. to Jno.
A. Frazier, for $150, lots 16, 17 and
18 in block 71, of Lake Arthur.
Nimrod Utterbaek and wife to Ida
M. Clapp, for $2,0000,
lot 5, block
30 in Roswell.
United Stapes of America to Win.
L. Hughes, a patent to 160 acres (n
section 6, township 12 south, range
Deeds

23

Be

i IN

east.

Lake Arthur Townsite Company to
A. W. Whitlock and E. C. Jackson,
for $250 lots 1 to 12, Inclusive. In
block 109, Lake Arthur
Sarah A. Hughes and husband. W.
L. Hughes, to May Roos Heeth. for
$1 and other valuable considerations
forty acres in section 6, township 12
south, range 23 east.
.

-

"Business Finders"

-

E. C. JEFFRESS.
Repreaeetlng

.

McCord-Colli-

ns

Company

DiHtrlbutor for "West Texas. New
Mexico and Arizona.
' P. O. Box 62, El Hano. Texaw

J"

'

o

Keep your bowels regular by the
of Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets. . There Is nothing better. For sale by all druggists.

i.e

;

, W. J. Chisum returned 'Sunday stor
f
ning from Artesia.

.

1

C. R. Young returned Saturday eve
ning from a business trip to Fort
Worth and Dallas.
LOCAL
Mrs. Gus Lard and Miss Bess Quig- iey went to Dexter Friday after a
short stay in Roswell.
Ton? Sherman is up from Dexter.
Willard Keen, roadmaster for the
E. A. Clayton returned Sunday from P. V. & N. E., left Friday for
points down the road.
Artesia.
C. A. Bullpit
B. F. Daniels was up from Hagercame' in Saturday
man today.
from Taylorville, 111., for a visit of a
week or two. He may locate here.
A. W. McWhlrt was up from DexR, L. Williams, of Amarillo came
ter Sunday.
Sunday to join his wife, who has
in
up
was
from
Eugene Ackerman
been
here visiting Mrs. Rosa Chiles.
Artesia Sunday.
Bruce Sherrill, brother of Mrs. J.
C. C. Young, of Dexter, was a vis
W.
Thomas, of this city, arrived Sun'
'
itor here Sunday.
day from Greenville, Tex., for a visit
The train from the south was on
.
Morrow went to Artesia Suntime this morning.
day afternoon to do some plastering
J. P. Neatherlin came in this mor on new buildings being erected there.
ning from Quavo.
Wallace Howell and bride, who for
Mrs. E. A. Webb went to Hager-ma- merly was Miss Sallie Archey, arriv
Saturday night.
ed home from their bridal trip Sun
Mrs. Bryson wants a girl. Will pay day.
52t3
SCS to the right one.
J. L. Hamilton returned to Lake
Sunday afternoon, after spend
Arthur
Sunday
with
E. W. Mitchell spent
couple
ing
a
of days with friends
home-folk- s
at Hagerman.
'

NEWS.

W.-B-

J. D.Bell returned Sunday morn
ing from a Tisit in Artesia.
T. R-- Chisholm came up from Ar
tesia this morning on business.
J. E. Rogers and Wro. Johnson, of
Hagerman, spent Sunday here.
C H. Eller was in from the Plains
southwest of Roswell Saturday.
R. L. Malone returned to his home
In Hagerman Sunday afternoon.
J. T. Brooks returned to his home
in Wichita Falls, Texas, Sunday.
Tom White returned last week
from a business trip up the road.
Rev. B. C. Meeker went to Hager
man Saturday to preach Sunday.
Wm. Wilson, the surveyor, made
trip to Hagerman Saturday night.
C. L. Ballard left Sunday afternoon
for Las Vegas on a business trip.
Charles De Freest left Sunday af
ternoon for Lakewood on business.
G. U. McCrary, of Artesia, was
business visitor in . Roswell today.

here.

B. B. Garrison
came' in Friday
from Childress, Tex., and will make
his home with his brother-in-laJ
P. Stone.
P. R. Markham, of Sherman, Tex,
came in this morning from down the
Valley, where he has been on land
business.
Mrs. Mattie Lewis returned to her
home in Hagerman Sunday afternoon,
after a two days' visit with Mrs. S.
E. Lewis.
Mr. and Mrs. Clymer A. Coldren
came in Saturday night from Tucson. Arizona, and will make their
home in Roswell.
Mrs. Ruie Faulkner and little daugh
ter arrived yesterday afternoon from
Jamesport, Mo., for a visit of several
days in Roswell.
Judge W. W. Gatewood returned
Sunday morning from a four days
trip to Carlsbad, Artesia
business
and other points.
Frank Divers and S. A. Bowman
returned Saturday night from a trip
up the road, where they went to look
after some cattle.
Mrs. W. J. Gossett returned Sat
urday from a visit to Dixieland
where Mr. Gossett has land. She will
go back .Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Walters and
daughter. Miss Beulah. left Friday
for Lakewood, where they will make
their future home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Bird went to
the country Saturday for a few days
visit and to give Mr. Bird an oppor
tunity to rest up.
Mrs. M. S. Watkins went to Hereford, Texas. Sunday in answer to a
telegram announcing the illness of

Good music at fba Fair tomorrow
night.'
62t2
Roy Campbell left this morning for
a trip to Amarillo.

DOUBLE

'

A. Kessler went to Dexter Saturday
night for a short Btay.

TRAGEDY

Billie Wolf is in town visiting
Mesrs. Jaffa and Prager.
Get your fortunes told tomorrow
52t2
night, cor. Penn. and 3rd st,
MURDERER SHOT.
Pat Patrick, of Dexter was here ALLEGED
'
THE OFFICERS.
yesterday visiting with friends.
Don't miss the three games with
Alva, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
1 I'-.
H. R. Putnam went to Hereford
this morning on a three day's busi-

ness trip.

erators.
BY

WASH PARKER FIRST

:

Come and see and have the best
time of your life. Cor. Penn. and 3rd

street.

52t2

EXTRA NICE DINNER
FROM 12 to 2 O'CLOCK
PARK HOTEL.
"Play ball" will sound on
tute grounds on Thursday
Military Institute.
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AT THE He Was Shot and Robbed
It
Led to the Accusation of
try, Who Put Up a Fight
the InstiOfficers Tried to Arrest
Alva vs.
Was Killed.
r.,.,
'

C. E. Stocks returned Saturday from
a trip to Texas, where he has been
visiting on his ranch.
Campbell Hills left this morning for
Tyler, Texas where he will enter Dusi
ness college for the summer.
J. H. Stinson, road master for the
Santa Fe, returned to Amarillo this
morning after a business visit here.
Mrs. J. A. Gilmore left this morning
for Gonzales. Texas, to visit her bro
ther, sister and grandfather. She will

White Mountain Refrig

and Trail
Tom GenWhen the
Him, and

White
Mountain Freezers make
finest quality cream. We
sell them.
Reduce ice bill s.

Roswell Hardware Co.

Details of a double tragedy which
occurred the first of last week in the
Successors to Morrow & Tannehill.
mountains
of Otero county, near
Weed. Nibout 90 miles southwest of
Roswell, were brought here today by
a man and his son who live in that
vicinity and heard all the details at
first hand from the mouths of those
be gone two months.
who survived and the ones who took
Mrs. F. G. Kappan came up from the leading parts.
Artesia this morning to move her
In the tragedy. Wash Parker, a good
household goods to that place, where
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.
her husband is a brick contractor.
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and
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came in Friday from Sycamore, and Tom Gentry, a young man of that
Wall Paper, all 1905 Stockk
III., on a prospecting visit. They ex neighborhood, was killed the follow
pect to locate in or near Roswell
Buggy Paints, any color,
ing Tuesday, when the officers tried
O. H. Lewis left Saturday for to arrest him, accused of the murder.
size,
Glass, cut to
his home in Arkansas City, Kan, after
Parker had been to Roswell with
Perfect Floor Finish,
accompanying his wife here. She wil his mohair and sold it to Jaffa and
Floorlac,
remain all summer for her health
Prager, receiving in payment a check
like new Paint ?ru,8.e?
Lacqueret, makes vour old furniture lo2k Turpentine,
Sherwin-William- s
H. S. Swanson, who has been here for over $500. He was supposed to
Roof Brushes, Dry Colors, Oil, Lead am?
Mixed Paints, Varniah of all fendf Special Interior Colors;
Ready
for the past winter for his healtlf
money for his goat clip with
finish; a full line of
a wall finish, Varnish, Stain, Muresco, fol
left this morning for Colorado Springs have the
Poplar and Cypress.
ak.
Hickory;
also
Paints,
and
out.
inside
Floor
L. J. Beard returned this morning
where he will spend the summer. him, and this is supposed to have
from a business trip .to Lakewood.
We have a ten acre plat near town been the object of the man who murup
Lakethat looks like it had been "made to dered him. But instead of taking this
from
Carson Ratliff came
order," fertile and fine. Priee reason large sum home, Mr. Parker depositwood this morning for a two days
able. Carlton Bros., Room 12 Oka-- ed it with the First National Bank
stay.
41tL
Block.
homa
here and it is safe.
Mrs. J. M. Pulliam and two sons
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wilson, Mr. and
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district 18 to 22 miles stHk
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today, making
Hagerman
annual Dennis, and left them at Chimney
'from Artesia. for a short business
Lake Draw, where their ways separaproof on desert claims.
an( shipping
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where such,
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Saturday night, after a three days' came up from Carlsbad this morning. ons from 20 miles west of Wichita, of the stomach and one in the back
of the kin"
stay here.
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